
THE DISMANTLING 
WHITE SUPREMACY

BOX

EFO SHOKO
Efo shoko, also known as Lagos spinach or 
Nigerian spinach, is a leafy vegetable from the 
amaranth family. It is commonly eaten in soups, 
stews and side dishes in parts of Nigeria, Benin, 
Congo and Cameroon, as well as in Indonesia and 
India. Leaves can be all green or more colourful. 
Use it to make Efo Riro, an African stewed spinach 

dish — classic or vegan!

@foodshareTOfoodshare.net

TOKYO BEKANA
Tokyo bekana is a loose-head Chinese cabbage 
from Japan. The light green leaves curl at the 
edges and have a mild, peppery flavor. Sometimes 
described as a combination between romaine 
lettuce and napa cabbage, these greens can 
be eaten raw in a salad or sauteed — check out 
some recipe ideas here, including a risotto dish 
and sesame ginger stir fry. Another idea is to use 
them in fresh rice paper rolls.

RATTLESNAKE POLE BEANS
Rattlesnake pole beans, named for the snake-
like manner in which their pods coil around the 
vine, are an heirloom variety of pole beans with 
distinct purple streaks. Fresh whole beans can be 
blanched or sauteed and eaten like a green bean. 
Shelled beans can be simmered, sautéed, steamed 
or baked, and make an excellent addition to 
soups, chili, casseroles, tacos and salads. The 
shelled beans can also be frozen, canned or dried 
for future use. Check out this page for some 

recipe ideas including a mixed bean salad.

WHAT YOU MIGHT FIND IN YOUR BOX

https://cheflolaskitchen.com/efo-riro-spinach-stew/
https://urbanfarmie.com/vegan-efo-riro/#tasty-recipes-3459-jump-target
http://www.radicalrootsvt.com/tokyo-bekena.html
https://www.wozupi.com/blog/recipe/tokyo-bekana-spring-rolls
https://lopezislandkitchengardens.com/2012/09/20/pole-bean-recipes/
https://foodshare.net/
https://foodshare.net/


SHISHITO PEPPER
Shishito peppers are a mildly spicy East Asian 
pepper. About one in every 10-20 peppers is very 
spicy, as a result of environmental stressors such 
as exposure to sunlight. They are thin-skinned 
and will blister and char easily compared to 
thicker-skinned pepper varieties. The most 
popular way to enjoy them is simply blistered, by 
first poking a hole in the pepper and then pan 
frying or grilling, and sprinkling with salt for a 
perfect snack. Another idea is to top them with 
panko and serve alongside terriyaki fish.

MIZUNA
Mizuna is a Japanese mustard green with a mildly 
bitter, peppery taste reminiscient of arugula. The 
leaves can be used as a base for salad, or tossed 
with other greens like this salad which features 
perilla leaves as well. Also try using mizuna in hot 

dishes sush as stir fries and hot pot.

@foodshareTOfoodshare.net

CALLALOO
Callaloo is the name for a Caribbean vegetable 
dish made using amaranth leaves. Due to the 
popular usage of amaranth for this dish, the 
amaranth leaves themselves have come to be 
known as callaloo. There are all sorts of ways to 
cook this dish — try it with bacon, saltfish, shrimp 
or a simple vegan version. Also try using amaranth 
leaves for saag or fry them up as pakoras.

TATSOI
Tatsoi, also known as tat choy, is an Asian 
vegetable with a similar flavour profile to bok 
choy, but slightly tangier. You can use it in salads, 
stir fries and side dishes. Any flower buds present 
are perfectly edible, but may indicate that the 

greens will be more bitter.

https://www.chopstickchronicles.com/mizuna-salad-miso-dressing/
https://www.justonecookbook.com/mizuna-myoga-salad-with-soy-sesame-dressing/
https://www.alldayieat.com/recipe/mizuna-japanese-mustard-greens-garlic-bacon/
https://toirokitchen.com/blogs/recipes/mushroom-mizuna-hot-pot
https://www.africanbites.com/callaloo-jamaican-style/
https://jamaicanfoodsandrecipes.com/jamaican-callaloo-with-saltfish-recipe/
https://www.sidechef.com/recipes/2320/jamaican_callaloo_with_shrimp/
https://nowyourecooking.ca/recipe/jamaican-callaloo/
https://www.whiskaffair.com/chaulai-ka-saag/
https://www.vahrehvah.com/hara-pakoda-recipe
https://iheartumami.com/tatsoi-recipe-salad/
https://www.ramonascuisine.com/tatsoi-hoisin-salmon-stir-fry/
https://www.freshcityfarms.com/recipes/gingery-sauteed-tatsoi-with-tofu-steaks
https://thewoksoflife.com/blistered-shishito-peppers/
https://thewoksoflife.com/blistered-shishito-peppers/
https://uncutrecipes.com/EN-Recipes-Japanese/Grilled-Shishito.html
https://thejapanesekitchen.com/shishito-peppers-with-toasted-panko/
https://thejapanesekitchen.com/shishito-peppers-with-toasted-panko/
https://www.justonecookbook.com/yellowtail-teriyaki/
https://foodshare.net/
https://foodshare.net/


PERILLA
Perilla is a leafy herb in the mint family, native 
to the mountainous regions of China and India. 
The leaves are often used for ssam, a Korean 
dish in which a piece of meat such as pork belly 
is wrapped in a leafy vegetable and topped with 
garlic, onion, peppers and ssamjang, among other 
accompaniments. Leaves are sometimes used to 
make jangajji by pickling in soy sauce or soybean 
paste. Other recipe ideas that use perilla leaves 
include stuffed pancakes and beef rolls!

Food justice underpins much of FoodShare’s work and our Food Justice Statement speaks of our 
work towards dismantling the systemic forms of oppression that exist in the food movement and 
beyond. From that understanding, the Dismantling White Supremacy Box was designed. 

Black, Indigenous and racialized communities experience higher rates of food insecurity in Toronto 
and remain under-represented and under-supported in farming. That’s why our Dismantling White 
Supremacy Box is packed full of local, organic produce grown by farms that are led, run or owned 
by racialized folks. 

Your box is filled with produce grown by Afri-Can FoodBasket, Black Creek Community Farm, Deeper 
Roots Farms, Food Forest Organics, Healing Hands Farm, School Grown and Zawadi Farm.

For more information, visit our website.

@foodshareTOfoodshare.net

ABOUT THE DISMANTLING WHITE SUPREMACY BOX

BUENA MULATA
Buena Mulatas are hot purple chili peppers that 
share a similar heat profile to cayenne peppers 
— 30,000 to 50,000 Scoville heat units (four to 
twenty times hotter than an average jalapeño). 
The peppers go through an incredible colour 
journey as they mature, morphing from purple 
to orange to brown to red, and many shades in 
between. There’s also a natural sweetness to them 
that builds as the peppers mature. They can be 
sliced raw and added to salsas; pickled; dried and 
crushed into chili flakes; or turned into hot sauce!

https://kimchimari.com/ssam-or-ssambap-korean-lettuce-wrap-recipes/
https://mykoreankitchen.com/korean-pickled-perilla-leaves-kkaennip-jangajji/
https://www.maangchi.com/recipe/kkaennip-jeon
https://vitaminqi.com/beef-and-perilla-rolls/
https://africanfoodbasket.ca/
https://www.blackcreekfarm.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/deeperrootsfarm/
https://www.instagram.com/deeperrootsfarm/
https://www.healinghandsfarm.com/about
https://foodshare.net/program/schoolgrown/
https://zawadi.farm/
https://goodfoodbox.foodshare.net/collections/frontpage/products/large-food-justice-box
https://foodshare.net/
https://foodshare.net/



